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becausekissesmatter

 No matter how skilled 
or talented the photographer, 
the single most important 
ingredient of great wedding 
pictures is the relationship 
between the subject and 
photographer.

 Experience, lighting, 
composition, those all have 
their place, but without your  
questions, your ideas, and 
your trust in what the pho-
tographer can do, it means 
nothing.

 That is the biggest se-
cret of great photography, 
and what will forever sepa-
rate a picture that is forever 
on facebook, or the walls in 
the homes of your
grandchildren.  

 Your wedding is one of 
the biggest days of your life, 
and your photography will 
forever be part of the record 
from the day.





the process

By now, you’ve 
heard all about 
what you should 
do for every part 
of your wedding, 
How about in-
stead of telling 
you, we just ask 
one question? 
What do you 
want?

What we are go-
ing to do is talk, 
stay on the same 
page from the 
first meeting. 
Whether your 

wedding is a 50 
person intimate 
affair in a supper 
club, or a 400 
person wedding 
banquet with 
family from the 
Old Country at every 
table that requires you to 
have a toast..and a shot 
with 40 tables. 
The idea is simple, let’s 

stay in communication, not just a 
meeting and then a signed 
contract, but actual talking with 
you and your fiance’. There is no 
better way to get to know you over 
the months before your 

wedding then a simple cup of cof-
fee or glass of wine with your pho-
tographer.

 

How about a walk 
through at your 
venue? Take the 
literal steps from 
where you will walk 
down the aisle to 
where the wedding 
party gets togeth-
er in the dark for 
a sparkler sendoff. 
Let us help you.





pricing
Pricing is divided into 2 
categories
A’la carte and
packages.
 
The packages combine 
the most commonly 
requested items, while 
a’la carte let’s you 
decide upon the items 
best suited to your 
needs.

To make certain that 
your family can enjoy 
the pictures as long as 
possible, each 
agreement comes with 
several things:
 
• All edited images 
released to you in high 
definition jpeg digitally
 
• Reprint rights to all
 images in perpetuity
 
•All images online for 6 
months from your wedding date in a 
password protected photogallery
 
•the option of storage on a USB 
flash drive for security & longevity 
 

Optional items
include:
Wedding Albums
Prints and Print boxes
Signature edits/digital 
restoration
Wedding Photography 
Consultation. 





a’la carte

Photography
Wedding Photography: 1 photographer w/assistant up to 6 hours of coverage,    $2800 
 
up to 4 extra hours of coverage           $350/hour
more than 4 extra hours             $275/hour
within 300 miles of Baltimore studio address         included

LifestyleEngagement session - up to 3 hours coverage, 
all images on 8gb USB flash drive
$200- print credit or 12x6” 20 page guestbook
within 150 miles of Baltimore studio address         $450
 
         
Wedding Portrait session- A 2-3 hour formal session in wedding attire separate from 
normal wedding coverage. Located at either reception venue or church, includes 
hair and makeup and flowers (bouquet/boutineer) fromCrimson and Clover.  
All images on USB 8gb flash drive           $650 

Personal photography styling session- 1 hour styled personal portrait session with 
hair and makeup. Located with 75 miles of Baltimore Studio      $550





packages

Collection I -                $7500
Wedding Portrait Session.
Lifestyle Engagement session up to 3 hours with a makeup artist (availability to be determined)
up to 12  hour Wedding: day coverage with Daniel, 2nd and an associate photographer
Full boxed set of 4x6 wedding proofs 700-1000 
Bespoke 50 page Leather bound  Wedding album with your selection of up to 90 images

Collection II -                $4700
Pre Wedding:  2hour Engagement session or additional 1 hour of wedding day coverage
Wedding: Complete coverage with Daniel and associate photographer,  9 hour time limit
Online Viewing: Web Gallery created for you. Allows friends and family to view, share, and order images.
50 page Press Printed Album. Signature album Design

Engagement Sessions for Collections I and II may be scheduled anywhere within the Continental United States at 
no extra cost. *within 75 miles of city airport



albums
Albums are divided by 3 different categories: size, number of pages, and manufacturing process.
Album design: Signature or Bespoke. 
Bespoke design is where you come into the Baltimore studio to work hand in hand with Daniel to design your album just 
the way you like it, placement of images, selection of images. In 2-3 hours your album can be designed and you will know 
just what to expect.  
Signature Design is where you allow Daniel to design your storybook album around your favorite selections from the day. 
 
All main album designs reflect your story of the day rather than a scrapbook style approach. Total images are limited- a 
40 page album is limited to 70 images, a 50 page album is limited to 80 and so on.
Press Printed album 12x12” 40/50/60 pages         $675/725/795
Fine Art Album - A single matted image per page  12x10 40 pages     $650
LeatherBound 12x12 40/50/60 pages           $800/950/1075
*pricing may vary based on options 
Parent albums- either a press printed replica of the main album or a smaller dedicated photobook
 replica 8x8 40/50/60 pages            $300/400/500
 photobook 5x7 20/30/40 pages          $150/200/250
**All Bespoke Designs             $325

prints
10 images- (2) 16x20, (2) 11x14, (6) 8x10                $115 
20 images - (1) 20x24,(2) 16x20, (4) 11x14, (8) 8x10 (5) 5x7/4x6            $175
All images- all images printed as 4x6 and presented in a custom designed box 
(maximum 800 images per box) *more than 800 images will come with a second box at no charge   $700



wall art
The hope of every photographer is that one or two images are found to be iconic of your wedding day and that those 
images will grace the walls of your home for ever. Every image and frame is made to specification individual pricing is 
available upon request. 
 

press printed

You can have your images created by Daniel into Save the Date cards, magnets, or anything your imagination can create. 
*Invitations are NOT designed by Daniel*

100 5x5 flat Save the Dates (3 designs submitted) with up to 4 images       $135/100
100 folded 5x7 cards with envelopes (3 designs submitted) with 4 images       $210/100

contact
This is all the information you could have wanted, from this point forward it’s a conversation. 
Reach out and email-daniel@danielmcgarrityphotography.com or phone 301.758.9512 
Looking forward to hearing from you!
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